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my birth-hour exactly, so you will have some trouble
there ! Couldn't you work back from some other date
in my life, such as my wedding day ? I was late and
was only just in time to get married that day. Or
twelve o'clock, Monday of Easter Week ?—which I
think was the moment we started on our 'divine
adventure/
Please give the old Miss T	my love. How sweet
of the poor old dear to want to see me. And E	.
I don't understand from your letter whether the shop
is still going in Liberty Hall. Which room do you mean
by the * old band room ' ? The band changed rooms so
often ! Give my love to E	and tell her I got her
card and think of her often, and Miss C	, who is
interned with her. I got very funny and instructive
cards from both! I really did love my cards. I never
enjoyed any Christmas presents half so much. I did
enjoy seeing the photos of M. and the children that
Esther brought. Please give her my love and thank
her for thinking of it, it was a great pleasure to me.
I want you to write and thank little Ronan K	for
a card he sent, also old Mrs. Pearse. The boy is prob-
ably at St. Enda's School. It was awfully nice of them
to think of me.
I am getting off this letter as quick as I can as they
have taken to reckoning your next from the date it
goes, not from the date you get your sheet of paper,
which, if you delay writing, allows them to rob you of
a certain number of letters in a year. I delayed a
fortnight over the last, and that fortnight is lost to
me in letters.
[12 lines deleted by the Censor.]
I'm afraid that my writing has got rather bad.  Send
me some Sligo news.
I am still reading your * Maeve/   I think Coimaught

